
Introduction

After a breakup, would you dare to 

find a love again?

[Hypothesis]

New relationship helps mend a broken heart by 

offering higher sense of closure.

[Participants]
140 Heterosexual Japanese undergraduate students 

(92 females and 48 males, Mage=19.76 (SD=1.00))

[Procedure]
Participants were asked to report……

① How incomplete they feel toward their old flame (7-point scale).

② Whether or not they are interested in someone new.

③ Whether or not they are in a new relationship.

Conclusion
Getting over an old flame seems harder for males than for females, and 

finding a new love helps to heal a broken heart only when a new 

relationship begins.

Because investment and cost involved in romantic relationships are relatively 

lower for males than for females, it is possible that males are more willing and 

able to pay divided attention for multiple opportunities for potential partners.

Result
There were significant main effects of sex differences and 

relationship status.
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○People who are interested in 

someone new but not in a new 

relationship reported feeling higher 

sense of  incompleteness compared 

to people who are in a new 

relationship (F(2,117)=16.83, p<.001).

○Males reported feeling higher

sense of incompleteness compared 

to females (F(1,117) = 5.05, p< .05).

○Males who are in a new relationship 

still reported feeling high sense of 

incompleteness toward their old flame.

Reference  Trivers, R. L. (1972). Parental investment and sexual selection. In B. Campbell (Ed.) Sexual selection and 
the descent of man, pp. 136-179. Aldine-Atherton, Chicago.

HOWEVER, males may still think 
about their old flame even when 
they are with someone new.

・Higher incompleteness is associated with 
intrusive thoughts, intense longing, and 
lingering affect for an old flame.


